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Omnicell Analytics
Simple and effective web-based application 
that saves valuable time and enables early 
detection of diversion.

The risk of diversion is real. A report1 from 2019 
disclosed that there were almost 3,000 reports  
of "unaccounted for losses" of controlled drugs  
within the NHS in England during 2018 and 2019. 
Identifying a reason for loss of medication can 
be challenging. Even with automated medication 
management systems in place, reviewing patterns in 
data can be difficult and time consuming.

As strains on the NHS increase, this identification 
process is more tightly pressed and staff are more 
focused on patient care than report running and 
manipulation to identify risks. Generally, in the  
UK identification of diversion comes very late into  
the problem with the potential to have been  
resolved much earlier. 

Simplify and Speed Up Your Diversion 
Detection Process with Omnicell Analytics
Omnicell Analytics is a diversion analytics tool that 
streamlines the process of managing potential medication 
diversion across a hospital. The simplicity and effectiveness 
of this web-based application saves valuable time and 
helps enable early detection of diversion.

Benefits:
    Improves efficiencies: Omnicell Analytics constantly 

runs algorithms, updating user scores weekly,  
based on usage and trend analysis. This allows  
easy sign posting for staff to review.

    Significant time savings: Highlights usage out  
of the ordinary, compares this to users within  
similar areas and with comparable workloads.  
This data is processed automatically and available  
on dashboards at your fingertips, significantly 
reducing time of drug version analysis.

    User friendly system: Omnicell Analytics creates 
dashboard and reports which show a comparison  
of peers. These are easily exportable with little to  
no modification needed to send to colleagues.

    Improves compliance: Can help hospitals to  
achieve level 7 of HIMMS EMR adoption model. 

    Improve patient safety and care: Reduce patient  
risk by quickly detecting diversion incidents.

The only diversion tool in the UK market which provides real time data.
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Find Users of Interest
Users of Interest Dashboard
View overall scores of suspicious users based 
on usage, compared to their peers, across 
your health system. Three user types—
Pharmacy, Nursing, and Anesthesia—allow 
more targeted investigations.

Identify Drugs of Choice
User Score Card & Summary
Identify a user’s potential drug(s) of choice 
based on his or her dispensing patterns 
and trends. Compare a user of interest 
to peers in a work area to assess against 
other trend lines.

Pinpoint Suspicious Activity
Patient Care Timeline
For potential diverters identified, this timeline 
lists details of medication transactions by 
patient. If you have Omnicell’s Closed Loop 
Dose Accountability,6 the administration 
amount will be shown on the Patient Care 
Timeline along with issue, return, and waste 
information in a single view, saving time spent 
identifying variances.

To learn more about streamlining your diversion management process, visit  
www.omnicell.co.uk/products/omnicell-analytics or email automationsalesUK@omnicell.com 
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